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given
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Looney,
so that in nearly all Instances a mi- Chaplain. Seaborn Crutchfleld, ot
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Jacome,
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at $316,362.47 and the improvements lows:
nominating
of the votes cast enacts a stat
Per diem $5.
- Maricopa.
noble task of building up the great
to
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"The
thereon $2,980.
Standing committees for the conmeeting
ute, so large is the per cent of those
Doorkeeper. W. H. Gibbons, of Man.m
GEORGE W. P. HUNT.
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said Professor southwest.
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,
business
throughout,"
not voting either way. Four years ago
Apache. Per diem, $5.
Pinal. "
was threshed President Constitutional Convention
"Everything
Tinsley.
$370,025, with improvements thereon and procedure, 6 members; c, nnance,
bill passed
of Arizona.
Doorkeeper. J. C. Evans, of Gila.
accounts ana expenses, tnree mem
Thomas Wills, Democrat, Cattleman. nearly every appropriation
J!2fiB.G25.
out In the committee meetings and
Another communication was read
Per diem, $5.
by the legislature was referred to the
devoted itself
Mineral lands 34,951 acres at $913,- bers; 3, printing and clerks of three
Elmer
Coker, Democrat, Lawyer.
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gathering
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the floor that is interesting bepeople by petition. Pending the refwatenman, mcnara iiumpnnes, oi
mamimra
Santa Crux.
to the matter In hand the cause It
256.
entirely
,
elicited the first faint protest
the appropriations were held
Committees for constitution mak-- Cochise. Per diem, $5.
Electric light plants $173,300.
Republican, Banker. erendum,
discussion ot dry farming. The ex from the
Curtlss,
Bracey
MoRepublicans. W. H. Murray
up, the state was compelled to stamp ecutive committee kept a firm hold on
Watchman, Daniel Holloway, of
ing: 1, preamble and declaration ot
Water plants $247,212.
Yavapai.
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Its warrants "not paid for want of
speaker of the convention
sin
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Lawyer.
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every
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A. A. Moore, Democrat, Ranchman. though
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Journal Clerk, Ed. Lillon, of Yava- impeachment and removal from office,
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institute
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and
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to
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point
that body and supply each member
embarrassed and the machinery of the strictly
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Man.
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congress
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Albert Jones, Democrat, Sheepman. ing
when no institute program had been came the protest , Judge Doe of Cogauge, 2,296 tion and public institutions, five mem of Cochise. Per diem, $5.
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referendum, trying to devise means to
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so
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of
Committee Clerk, J. C. Callahan, of
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many
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Man.
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of pay checks for the week's work.
u
matter how necessary, how important
'
three members: 16. Dublio debt, reve-- . Per diem, $5.
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Burros 4,722 at $10,037.50.
and employes are to be paid
Page, Lloyd Jones, of Maricopa. when In need. It contains no harmful and how Immediately Imperative a law
thu unfavorable season has Delegates
Carriages and wagons 26,504 at nue and taxation, thirteen members;
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Is passed by a legislature
17. labor, five members; 18, schedule Per diem, $5.
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pages got nay for
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and
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Typewriters,
merchandise $2,914,571.
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j (a8t practical basis,
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ONE OF THE JOKERS.
the Sunday tlon, and the expenses of the election
a was not even equalled by the ndtor- - the land. No ffwonjler
THERE ARE OTHERS. ' V
The New Mexican has pointed Oiltl
on the ratification of the constitu,
barbarlc procedure which may not loua Oklahoma convention. It Is ut wugaune says:1
It is difficult to convince even con'
e
"If you would aslt 'your Congress- tion.
,
before, that the initiative and referen: ,
touch any one until he or one of his terly absurd to argue that forty-onservative statesmen at times, that a
who waa the most Im"The exact coBt of eleotlon of dele- dum would be a great thing for the
Hexican Review family are thrown Into Jail on account delegates need the services of thirty man or Sonator
constitution is not supposed to promodes-'tman
In
Washington,
of the unfounded accusation of some clerks and messengers to do the work portant
gates Is not yet fooled up, as the printers. In Oregon, each one of the
acts to be submitted next vide for every contingency that may
him from expressing vouchors from the several counties thirty-twpolitical or other enemy. And it Is of the constitutional convention. The his might prevent
month to the voters, had to be print- arise during the next hundred
honest conviction, and he would are not
NEW MEXICAN
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THE JUDICIARY.
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1910.
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Incorporation.
and the School of American Archeolo- - tatim, and much T wilJ
nZ
business at the rate of . producing
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Incorporation papers were filed to$4,000,000 FOR RESEARCH.
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.r, garden floweri the galllardia, here tlced t,hat a nest of r.yellow wasps had $1,000
6,. . a...,uu. ..j.
worth of gold per twenty-fou- r
the Farmers' Irrigation Com- as against 2,118,947 tons in 1908 and
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nounced today that John D. Rockefewun
"
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stated to the sixty-odAn annual appropriation is made by proportion
ller would this afternoon Hive to the
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Mines,
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Rockefeller Institute for medical
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canyon wren paid the place
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and
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though not as far advanced perhaps, !AU o( the open gpaces ln the mte Ta,. visit, new in and out and ran over ed the boat one day last week as
a new range near Quemado, west- - ing his donations to this institution
the walls and ceiling trilling
Reilling's guests, the boat Is now Charles N. Joyner of Lacy, president;
its
ln civilization as some of the older iey wel.e coverea wlth mmionB
of
states, New Mexico has set them a these yellow flowers which formed a musical notes and peering curiously driving through old ground that has W. A. Sllter of Langston, vice presi era Socorro county.
up to aggregate $9,000,000.
Into every nook and corner. After an already been washed and drifted. In dent; S. W. Miller of Langston, secre
worthy example to follow In similar brlgUt controBt t0 the rlch
0f
turns
up-' tary; L. M. Tinker, of Lacy, treasurer;
when the boat
a few
worl
their arboreal surroundlngB. Some Inspection of some minutes It gave a stream weeks, and follows the rich pay Pearl
Pay ton of Lacy; P. J. Ketter of
few parting chirps and swiftly
again
flew
My only previous visit to Santa Fe familiar birds were also seen and
some
streak
through virgin ground,
Langston; J. W. Lemon of Melrose
was ln 1886, when I went there with both the flicker and robin seemed to away.
R. A. Tinker of Lacy; Mrs. U M. TinEvery day that we were in the can- - really big cleanups are expected,
an excursion party from Topeka, Kan,, have their home ln this delightful
Tho BufTalo Gold Placer Mining ker of Lack, each 80 shares.
"
pleasanc snrpnse, put tne
over the Santa Fe railroad. Then, as spot; but the song of the robin here
and Milling Company, has its steam-shova
Notary Publle Appointed.
now, It attracted attention by Its char- - Is not aB rich nor Is Its color as climax of week of intense interest
at work in Salt Llek gulch, Governor Mills today appointed W.
ot
acterlstlcs and qualntneas, nearly ev- - bright as they are In the robin red- - was reached ln the Illumination
e
Rooosevelt
the cliff B on Saturday night.
Soon about eloven miles north of Brecken-ridg- R. McGlll of La Lande,
'
" '
and a mile and a quarter from county, a notary public.
after , dark bonfires were started
at
shovel
of
The
town
the
Dillon.
MntervalB along the clllT for fully a
I
Con
Delegates to
holt mile and burning candles were runs on a standard gauge track and
gress,
cubic
about
three
elevates
and
placed ln many of the cliff houses, digs
Whereas, the 21st annual session of
Commercial
lighting up the whole face of the cliff, yards per minute of actual running the
It gave the appearance of a mammoth tfme. The present machine Is exca- Congress, will convene In the city of
n
i
stage sotting with the footlights and vating a pit to the bedrock. Next sea-Bo- San Antonio, Texas, November 22d,
a 120-tomachine, having a ca- 1910:
scenery all complete and ready for
the play to begin. The stage was the pacity for handling six cubic yards
Now, therefore, I, William J. Mills,
;open court ot the resurrected city of per minute, Is to be Installed in the Governor of the Territory of New
is
by
bedrock
that
being opened
pit
Mexico, by virtue of the authority in
Tyuonyl, Just In front of the lllumlhated cliff, which had the added light the machine now on the ground. With me vested, do hereby appoint as deleor an immense nonnre to intensify the the" big machine,
washing screens, gates to said congress the following
general effect and tbe play began. grizzlies, etc., added to the present named residents- of New Mexico:
Fifteen Pueblo Indiana employed ln plant, all of the excavated material
George Curry, Tularosa; L. Bradthe excavating work gave several In- will be thoroughly washed before ford Prince, Santa Se; H. J. Hnger-man- ;
t
dian dances ln a thrilling manner to reaching the dump through the
Roswell; Thomas D. Burns, Tier-r- a
an audience of about fifty white folks,
long flume in which the gold Is
mini ill. HI 1 in
Amarrllla; Jose Ortiz y Pino. Gal-1s- t
vibraof
use
the
saved
by
Kingsbury
visitors and school attaches,
'
who
eo; Joshua S. Raynolds, Albuquer
'
HON. WILLIAM
,
angle-barsteel
found Beats on the broken walls of tory,'
que; George L. Brooks, Albuquerque; Delegate From Torrance
County, and One of the Leading Sheep Men o'
carB Jesus
the ruin. The scene waa weirdly riffles. A system of
Romero,
Albuquerque: John
the Territory.
strange and impressive and different with track, will take care of the coarse Becker, Belen; Perfccto Armljo, AlbuCol. L. Kingsbury querque; J. H. Crist, Monero; E. A.
from anything that had ever happen- rock and boulderB.
ed. The performance was highly en- the president of the company, and Drake, Socorro; J. S. MacTavlsh,
Hon. William Mcintosh, delegate to now is president of the Mcintosh
of Construction Oscar
A. S. Harris, Kingston; C. J.
tertaining and received frequent and Superintendent
the constitutional
convention from Hardware Company of Albuquerque.
hearty applause. It waa the event of H. Brlggs, of Providence, R. I., ex- Loughron, Deming; Ralph C. Ely, Torrance
DR. M. P, bixEN
county, and known as one While im the Duke City he did not
a lifetime and an experience never to press themselves as being well pleas- Deming; J. W. Fleming, Sliver City:
Convention
to
and
Well
the
From
a
Known Physician
Eddy County
Delegate
ed with the valuea contained in the H. H. Betta, Silver City; J. Rouault, of the greatest sheep men and base- let business cares take up his entire
be forgotten.
"
2,137 acres of good placer ground own- Jr., Las Cruces; Albert Fountain, Las ball fans of New Mexico, once enjoyed attention but plunged into the nationed by the company,' Both ot them Cruc.es; R. J. Tnupert, Las Vegaa; R. tbe distinction of being monarch of all al sport and soon the Mcintosh
In 1908 Dr. Skeen decided to move ,. EXPERT EVIDENCE AT
Dr. M. P. Skeen, who is a delegate
THE CRIPPEN TRIAL. are daily at the property, pushing Its S. Connell, Tularosa; Manuel Arngon. he surveyed. That was when he was Browns became a noted baseball agfrom Eddy county ln the constitution- to New Mexico and located ln Artesla,
,
development.
Lincoln; A. S. Pratt, Carlsbad; Tito the largest sheep owner ln New Mex gregation. Mr. Mcintosh also became
al convention, is a native of Nortb where he
has been practicing medl-Melendez, Mora; Margarlto Romero, ico and Baw his flocks graze for miles interested ln the benevolent work of
London, Oct. 19. The prosecution
Carolina where he waa born In 1871.
Las Vegns; Cicero Stewart, Carlsbad; and miles ln the Estancla valley.
the Elks and Is one of the first llfo
cine evef since. Dr. Skeen has taken continued In the case today against FALLING LEAVES CAUSED
Tie studied in the schools ln Randolph
TO
TROLLEY CAR
8LIP. M. S. Murray, Roswell; Isaac Davis,
Mr. Mcintosh was born in Scotland members ot an Elks lodge.
Cnh"gelW"h th murder
county and waa graduated from the an active interest In the1 affairs of his D.r'
1js VegaB; Robert Martin. Cuchlllo; in 1S53 and came to America when 18 In politics he was also active and
wife,
Augustus
Mount Gllead high school in Mon- town where he was appointed presl-- ,
Three Fatally In Colli- Luther George, Clayton; A. L. Hobbs, years of
age. He first located in Phil- was the first treasurer of the new
pepp0n, the pathologist who examln-den- t Eight Injured,
Massachuof the school board.
sion
tgomery county.
it Kltterlng,
Raton; A. C. Voorhees. Raton; M. B. adelphia but after two years of large county of Torrance.
ed the dismembered parts of the Vic- HIb home Is ln
setts,
medical
a
college,
He then attended
Goldenburg, Tucumcarl; Jay Turley, city life, the "western fever" seized Mcintosh, named after him and ho
Dr. Skeen has devoted his life to tlm found in the cellar of the Crlppen
Donald
the
and
Tucumcarl;
In
Aztec;
Baltimore
Stewart,
the first year
the practice of his choson profession, home, was on the wllnesB tand. He
him and he took Greeley's advice.
has been active ln Its local affairs
Kltterlng, Mass., Oct. 19. Eight Will Robinson, Roswell; H. W. Crawother two years ln Richmond, Va He has, however, taken a keen Inter- - Bald he has been unable to determine
Mr. Mcintosh first located In ColoMr. MclntoBh, although a wealthy
Portsmouth
of
the
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employes
ford,
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Gallup;
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Page,
the
where he was graduated
est In political affairs as every man anatomnttlcnlly but la satisfied that
rado and went Into mining ln Black man, Is of liberal
disposition and
on their way to work today were E. A. Mlera, Cuba; Don H. Kedzte,
yard
ical College of Virginia.
to
do, and It waa that jugged the parts were human and that they
Hawk, Coio. But after four yearB he when he gives to a worthy cause he
ought
three possibly fatally, ln a Lordsburg.
injured,
man- were severed by a hand skilled ln
moved to New Mexico, locating in the gives with a prodigal hand.
He is
In 1897 Dr. Skeen decided to come honesty and stralghtfordward
collision of heavy loaded trolley cars.
Delegates to Monetary Conference. Estancla
valley,
west and located ln Wapanucka, In- ner peculiarly characteristic of North surgery. The organs are healthy and Falling leaves had made the-tralueieuo wnsvrac- - well known throughout the territory
nnvnrnni. Mill. Ihl. mnrnlnr
mld-hlaU alone and waa monarch of and he has friends everywhere, for he
dian Territory, where he practiced Carolinians, that doubtless brought Indicated tbat the person was of
Bllppery and one our in mounting a pointed the following men to the Na- - tlcally
the honor of being one of the hun- - die life. They had been burned not hill failed to respond to the brakes tlonal Conference on the Monetary a"he surveyed. He Invested ln sheep Is the kind of a man who not only
medicine for ten years. He was electluwill
men
who
write the const!
less than four and not more than and run back down a hill Into another situation in the United 8tates which and waB exceedingly successful,
makes friends but he has a genius
ed mayor of the town, and held other died
'
'
tion for a new state.
La'er he engaged ln business and for retaining thorn.
will be held ln the city of New York,
car.
eight months.
offices.
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friends who thoroughly enjoyed the Paten and Dr. 3. M. Cunningham of HERE IS A REMEDY THAT Santa Fe arrived In Socorro last Sat
urday and are guests In the home ot
In the other were Mrs.
affair. The music was furnished by Las Vegas.
WILL CURE ECZEMA
Mrs. Fornoff'i mottaor, Mrs. Proebe
I,. Bradford Prince, Dr. E. McQueen
Morrison's orchestra.
"WE PROVE IT."
The
street.
Howell, on ' California
Dr. Edgar L, Hewett, of the School Gray of Albuquerque, Dr. and Mrs.
Why waste time and money experi- captain Is recovering quite rapidly CONSTITUTIONAL INFEtTlOH
Mrs.
of American Archaeology, returned , Smart, also of the Duke City,
menting with greasy salves and lo- from the effects of his recent Illness."
this week from the Mesa Verde Na- - f ope or Denver, miss rain oi
to drive the ecsema germ Socorro Chieftain. Captain Fornoff
Constitutional Blood Poison Is the
aim u.uau- tions, trying
oyivanus u. Money
It
finni rk In Colorado, where he has uty.
'
from underneath the skin when the expects to return to Santa Fe to re- most insidious of all diseases.
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of a tiny sore
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audience and the affair was really one a clean liquid preparation for external or Wednesday.
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a business man from
torney and Republican leader ot AriE. M,
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infection is at work, and
better and was able to sit up for a Colorado Swayre, Is at the Claire.
In over 2,000 towns and cities In zona, writes his father, Judge A, L. treacherous
Springs,
A. 8. Hill,
i,nrt time its chain of symptoms
cigar salesman of Al- thedral.
F. Star
Mrs.
few
minutes
yesterday.
Las
the leading druggist has the Morrison, of this city, that the plan
... rr,. 0,.t.
The mouth and
Attorney W. G. Haydon, of East
Mr. and Mrs. William G. May are America,
buquerque, U at the Claire.
bird arrived from Denver last week
agency tor ZEMO and he will tell you of the Republican minority of the Art- - , llroat ulcerate, skin eruptions break
of the territorial
Mr, aud Mrs. J. W. uauey, sightseers Vegas, a member
to be with Mrs. Dudrow until she re- visitors here from the Duke City.
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of
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made by
zona constitutional
convention Is to
board of education, arrived yesterday covers.
aml ulcers appear on the
from Denver, are In the city.
"Upon the occasion of his visit to clean, Blmple treatment. ZEMO Is formulate a safe and sane constitution ,mti 8ores
and Is at the Palace.
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Bni sometimes the. hair comes out.
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Is here from
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W. Clancy returned last evening from Istered at the Sanitarium,
'
the validity of the Roswell city sprink- at a tag dinner, to be given by Dr. Infant or grown person. Will you try
Taft and Congress who have the right smoulder and await an opportunity otAlbuquerque.
"T. C. McConnell, of Santa Fe. was ling ordinance, have returned to their Prank H. II, Roberts, president of the a bottle on our recommendation?
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Home treatment book wnicn we win
Wood River, Neb., are at the Palace.
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for this good move over the Palace of the Governors as Bergere.
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Following the presentation of the ories of the brilliant social days of Thomas, Miss Hassle, Mra. Wilson,
Mrs. Arthur Sellgman will not be Warren Q. Purdy, Former President
Dr E. McQueen Gray, president of
1. Y. Csvanaugh, one of the tile setHome" Thurs that
of New Mexico, mem- play "Why Smith Left
regime, when the army post was Mrs. Wood, Mrs. McFle, Mrs. Walter at home during the remainder of Oc
of Rock Island, Was Great Railthe
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night,
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arrived in the city yesterday to the members of the
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company
ing.
D. C. Howell is a visitor from Estan- Governor and Mrs. Mills, Is seriously
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and la the guest of
those who assisted In Its management. wide. The reception on Wednesday cia.
B. G. Wilson, the well known pub- from Albuquerque
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ill at the executive mansion.
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of the Chicago, Rock
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a
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ountain country which exceed north
ern New Mexico ln attractiveness for
the borne builder. In Colfax county
are great coal neias, producing mil
lions of tons annually, heavy forests
of commercial timber and mines of
gold, copper, lead and silver. It Is a
locality of great possibilities a future empire, one of the great states
Irriin
Increase
Important
of the Rocky mountain region. It will
pictured in the Duquesne Garden
gated Acreage in New be
Land Show, from October 17 to 29,
Mexico Is Significant
tinder the auspices of the Chronicle
Telegraph and Gazette Times.
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Tuberculosis Association Shows How
Money From Red Cross Christmas Seals Would Provide
Needed Hospitals.

Appropriation

Million for Tuberculosis
from Red Cross Seals" will do ln the
checking of consumption, is explained in a bulletin issued today by the
National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis.
Counting every available bed for
consumptives in the United States,
even those In almshouses, penal institutions, and hospitals for the Insane,
there are at the present time accommodations for hardly 30,000 tuberculosis patients. This is Just about one
bed for every ten indigent consumptive, and if all tuberculous persons
In the country are counted, both rich
and poor, hardly one for every twenty-five
or thirty. If sufficient hospital
accommodations are provided only for
those who are too poor to pay the fun
price for their treatment, fully 275,-00more beds in special Institutions
for tuberculosis would be needed at
once. The Immense outlay necessary
to provide and maintain so many beds
in hospitals, makes It Imperative, the
National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis declares, that such Institutions be erected from public money, either municipal, county or state. In order to get
appropriations for public hospitals for
tuberculosis, agitation is necessary,
and in order to create a campaign of
agitation, organization Is demanded.
But ln order that an organization may
carry on an effective campaign, funds
are needed.
These funds) it is proposed to secure In as many communities as possible from the sale of Red Cross Seals.
The National Association cites one
illustration of the way in which a
small sum spent in education has seThe
cured
appropriations.
large
New York State Charities Aid Association ln the three years, 1908, 1909
e
porand 1910 has spent In the
tion of New York about $55,000 in
to
the
the
dangers of
people
arousing
As a direct result of
tuberculosis.
the public sentiment produced by this
outlay, the state, county and munici
pal authorities have already appro
priated for tuberculosis work $1,500,
000 and appropriations for hundreds
of thousands of dollars are pending.
Hundreds of hospital beds have been
provided, and the Association already
alms for "No Uncared for Tubercu
losis In 1915." '
' Thus, the National Association says
if a million dollars Is realized from
the sale of Red Cross Seals, millions
more will be added to it from the
Last year 25,000,
public treasuries.
000 stamps were sold. It Is aimed this
sell
as many.
to
times
four
year

The territorial board of education
met this afternoon
and discussed
for constitutional
recommendations
Tomorrow it will meet
nrovlslons.
with the committee on education and
for
will also take up applications
about seventy-fiv- e
certificates.
Terrltbrlal Funds.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
today received the following funds'
From Territorial Auditor W. G. Bar
gent, $2,200, dining car licenses of the
El Paso and Southwestern
railway;
James A. Baird, Otero codnty, $294.91;
James Sutherland, Chaves county,
Gregory Page, McKlnley county 124.36: from Game Warden Thom
as P. Gable, $27.50; interest on terri
torial deposits, $1,152.01.
Who Pays the Taxes?
In Dona Ana county, according to
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Satford,
the railroad assessment is 42,80 per
cent of the whole. The other percentages are: Agricultural lands .31,
city lots and improvements 10.6, graz
ing lands 4.2. merchandise 3 4, cattle
1.9, horses 1.6, wagons, Implements
and harness 1.4, household goods 1.,
mineral lands .3 and all other cases

Will Not Pay all
Expenses.
'

Chronicle.)
New Mexico la making great strides
The enIn Internal Improvements.
hancing value of her land and the im
acre-aportant Increase In her Irrigated
will be exhibited at the Duqueane
ow
In all her his- (Pittsburg

HON. JOHN H. CANNING
Delegate From Lincoln County and a Successful Business Man,

Hon. John H. Canning, delegate to ning was engaged In the mercantile
the constitutional
convention from bus.nes. in White Oaks, Lincoln
Carrlzozo, Lincoln county, la a suc- county, Carrlzozo and Nogaiano is at
cessful business man and one who present treasurer of the Carrlzoo
has shown his sound Judgment in be- - Trading Company doing a general
ing identified with the Republican merchandise business at Carrlzozo.
Mr. Canning has always been an
party ever since he came to the Sun
shine state.
active member of the Republican par-Mr. Canning was born In St. John's, ty showing a keen Interest In its sue-N P.. In 1863.
He was educated In cess. In 1896 he was a candidate for
that educational center of Canada, i the office of county commissioner of
Montreal and at the age of 21 years Lincoln county and was elected treas- came to the United States. Three urer and collector In 1902.
Mr Canninz 1b a tyDe of the man
years later he moved to New Mexico
Himlnc dirert from New York to Fort who has found New Mexico a good
Stanton, Lincoln county, where he en- - place to live and who has been a
tered the employ of De Laney and .booster for the Sunshine state ever
since he felt Its buoyant climate ana
Terrell, post traders.
For the past twenty years Mr. Can breathed its exhiliratlne air.
NEW

f
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PTne

ot the ter.
t land hun.
fn
oo
-,t.',h ...pm. nravalent
.
,
th. mMMK and matern states, the
Kn0wledge that in New Mexico there
thousands of acres of land which
up under the homemay De
a iwa of the nation,
and the
,ta
great publicity given to the possiblllties there for the homeseekor and
homemaker in the west and south- west, have nrovoked an enormous
Inquiry from all parts of the country.
New Mexico 1b looking forward to a
Locally the
great era of prosperity.
"
upik
suujeci jusi
minds of the people is the making of
a constitution for the new state, and
for the next 12 months there will be
,hi,.b I. nn nf the about, as much politics as Is ordinar.ho
Plotted to citizens of the great
best features of the exposition. These
In the
lecturers will include Prof. Fabian and growing southwest. Even
west there seems to be a greai laca
Garcia, of the Agricultural College,
at of information as to the prospects ofwho will also be in attendance
th ..hihit ihrn.rhn.it the two weens the coming new state along agrlcul.
rural lines. The amount of water
j .,.
e
for
tural and horticultural conditions will which may be made available
him of great Bervice.
In add!- - Bion purposes, through storage is
' PrIy appreciated even in the
tion to these practically every district
will have its representative in the ex- - territory hsbii,
Scattered over a vast scope of counposition. The exhibits this year have!
levels of
been carefully selected, the effort try as well as In the higher
the mountains and foothills, are
throughout having been to reduce the I
at
which,
depressions and lakes,
and advance the quality. New
as res-thMexicans who are In the east during '""H expense, can be utilized
latter Dart of November should ervolrs, while In the upper levels,
are
. .. .
h
t nearer the sources of streams,
is an instructive lesson in what the nany favorable sites where large
reservoirs can be constructed
of the states are doing to adver- - e
' reasonable cost. There a many
Use their resources and advantages.
old lake beds in the greater altitudes
whose ancient waters slowly crowded
GRAND LODGE OF ODD
!away the d)keg that nature p,aced
FELLOWS AT TUCUMCARI. acroB8 ther outlots
The gap8 ,
'these natural barriers have only to
Tucumcari, N. M., Oct. 13. Next be repaired by modern methods, and
year the Odd Fellows will meet In by better materials than nature used,
Roswell on the second Monday In Oc- - when these lakes will be restored to
tober. The newly elected officers of their former grandeur and filled with
the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows, In- - water for Irrigating the waiting fields,
stalled are as follows: Grand master, gardens and orchards below.
In Colfax county alone the moun- Frank Halmage, Jr., Hagerman; depu-- !
ty grand master, W. M. Twiggs, Por- - tain and foothill area drained by the
tales; granu warden, L. E. Sherwood, streams which unite to form tne LaTucumcait; grand secretary, N. E. nadlan river is about 3,000 square
Steven. Alhuniierniie: erand treasur-- miles. There are remains of ancient
r nvin T. n.illep Santa Fe? arand irrigating ditches In Taos county used
and Instructor, Wil-- , probably many hundr d years before
representative
' ruK"' " "
Ham J. Howell, Raton; grand chap-which Preceded them In Colfax coun- JoneB,
Amlstad;
lain, W. Arthur
wine ii whs iui uiei iy mo umuo auu
grand marshal, T. M. Elwood, Las iyt
favorite hunting ground of the Utes
Vegas: grand Conductor, R. G. Ed
li
wards. Deming: grand guardian, F.
en
i
n a
i
Ross, Carlsbad; grand herald, R. A. years. The noted Bcout and Indian
oiEaton, Artesia. 'ine newiy eieciea
ngnter Klt CarBon, had a ranch on
fleers of the Rebekahs, installed are: (ne p,,,,
near climirron an(i con.
Las
President, Mrs. Mary L. Werti,
,tnlcted one of the first irrigating
Anna
Mrs.
ln Colfax county,
Vegas;
mett, Roswell; warden, Mrs. Cora
The ,prgated farmB and the ,ftrge
Mrs.
Wheeler, Tucumcari; secretary,
s)one flour mI at clmarron owned
Sherwood. Tucumcari; h T ,.,...,, B Maxwell . suonlied the
Louisa B.
Ar-TJatrlck,
B.
Laura
treasurer, Mrs.
ottlerB and united states army posts
testa.
with flour in the early '60s. Here B.
F. Eaton, pioneer of the great Greeley
Irrigation district, afterward govern- or of Colorado, learned to farm by

'

eary . adral8on
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MEXICO EXHIBIT AT
CHICAGO NOW READY.

Prepared By Bureau of Immigration
and is Best Ever Sent From
This Territory.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 13. The
most carefully selected agricultural
exhibit that has ever been sent out
of New Mexico is now
practically
ready for the dUplay at the United
States Land and Irrigation Exposition
which opens in Chicago November 19,
next to continue until December 4.
began
The Bureau of Immigration
working on the exhibit early In the
secured
the
has
summer
and
present
of practically evactive
Among
ery district In New Mexico.
the districts which will be represented both with exhibits and printed matter, and which will have their per
sonal representatives on the ground
are Colfa county, Las Vegas, Albuquerque, Deming, Silver City, Las
Cruces and the Mesilla valley, Fort
Roswell,
Portales,
Sumner, Clovis,
Carlsbad and Artesla. Several other
districts are making every effort to
enter the exhibit. The New Mexico
space in the Coliseum, where the exposition is to be held is well located
right adjoining the Santa Fe railroad's exhibit which this year will
consist of Mokl and Navajo Indians.
The Indian exhibit draws the crowd
directly to the New Mexico exhibit.
A little more than double the space
used last year will be used this year
Last year 300,000
by New Mexico.
people paid GO cents a piece to see
this exposition. They were the very
best class of prospective land buyers
from the farming states surrounding
Chicago. Representatives of Exposition Company and of the railroads
who have been in Albuquerque during
the past few years estimate that the
attendance this year will be more
than half a million and that it will be
even a better class than that last
year. New Mexico will have three
general representatives and four lecturers who will deliver daily lectures
illustrated by stereoptlcon views in'

.j.

..j

.ii.

.,,
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near Cimarron. But the inethods of
Irrigation, seeding and cultivation
were crude and wasteful compared to
modern methods now in use, and until recently no efforts have been made
to store and utilize the vast quantities of flood water.
It Is only within a few years that
the great Irrigation possibilities along
this watershed have been given any
attention. The reaBon for this Is that
the greater part of the land ln these
counties was Included ln land grants
owned by a few Individuals and companies, and used for grazing purposes.
The owners did not want to divide the
land Into small tracts for settlers. In
fact, settlers were Just what they did
not desire. But the settler has come
within the last few. years, and has
taken up about all the government
v
HON. JOHN I. HINKLE.
land surrounding the grants, so reand a Prominent Democrat
stricting the range' that even now
Delegate From Hagerman, Chaves County
about all the large cattle ranches are
numbered among the things that were.
he
and
to
Missouri
to
return
The erstwhile cattle kings, the grant
Hon. John I. Hlnkle, delegate from ever,
He was made the boards and the
holders
large land
Chaves county to the constitutional located at Clinton.
attorand
prosecuting
most
attorney
promi- city
turned irrlgatlonlBts. This means
convention, Is one of the
serv- that
Missouri,
of
county,
ney
cultivated
will
soon
a
Henry
be
convention.
there
nent Democrats in the
two terms.
farm on about every area of ground
Mr. Hinkle was born July 18, 1871, ing
Governwas
honored
Mr.
Hinkle
by
Franklin
formerly required for the maintenance
on a farm near Washington,
or Joseph W. Folk who appointed him of a single steer.
county, Missouri. His grandparents
The crops grown under irrigation
were John Hinkle and Mary Parsons Judge advocate and paymaster of the
Hinkle who moved to Missouri In National Guard of Missouri with the In fhtn dffltrint Are phlnflv Alfalfa.
wheat. oatB. barley.
His father, Miles rank of major, which position he,.,....
1829 from Virginia.
Mr. Hinkle was bean((
timothy and or.
pe&B comi
Parsons Hinkle was born In Virginia held four yoarB, But
Mexico
to
and
New
to
return
was Sarah destined
chard grass. Kentucky biuegrass and
In 1824, and his mother
the
In
he
InOctober, 1906,
accepted
all kinds of garden vegetables,
Margaret Sapplngton, whose parents
of
the First National cluding melons. It Is a fine fruit
came from Kentucky to Missouri at cashlership
now
he
where
Bank
at
ancestors
high-priceHagerman
country, particularly for
an early day. Mr. Hlnkle's
apples and pears. The apples are thin
were prominent in the revolutionary holds that responsible position.
of
been
member
identified
with
Mr.
Hinkle
has
skinned, criBp and Juicy, of finest
war and he Is a prominent
or a number of enterprises.
He Is the flavor and keeping qualities.
There
the Now Mexico Society of Sons
secretary and treasurer of the Hager--, are a few good orchards that have
the American Revolution.
man Irrigation Company sines its or- j been bearing for 35 to BO years, with
Young Hinkle attended the public
very few failures during that time.
Bchools In the county of Franklin, ganlzatlon ln 1907,
modern
He Is a member of a number of so- But irrigation here, under
Missouri, and later the Washington
academtook an
cieties and organizations,
Including method, depends upon storage
high school. He also
'
for reserve supply and is in
the New Mexico Sons of the Ameriic course at Fayette, .Mo.
the can Revolution; Blue Lodge, Chapter its lnclplency. Several large enter
In 1802 he was graduated from
de- and
the
with
are
Missouri
projected, and some have
Knights Templar of the Masons; prises
University of
the same year a member of Ararat Temple, A. A. O. progressed sufflclenty to begin
gree of L. L. B., and in
prache moved to Roswell, N. M.,,and made N. M. 8 Kansas City, Mo.; of the B.
once
P. O. E, and others.
Adding greatly to the value of the
ticed law at which he at
transporta-ma- n
Mr. Hinkle Is recognized as a man farming lands are the
his mark.
tion facilities, the markets afforded
Mr Hinkle has been prominently of tried business ability and a
identined with UoBweh and its affairs who will hold his own and ably rep-- ! by the mining and timber towns and
clerk of that resent Chaves county with the 99 oth- camps, the abundance and cheapness
for be was the first city
secretary ot the er delegates from all over the Terri- ot fuel and building material, and the
city and the first
tory. He Is an eloquent and convlnc- - fine climate and scenic attractions.
Dnawnll Clllb.
how- There are few places ln the Rooky
ing speaker,
He decided after three years,
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Service Wins Significant Vicin Action for Fire Trespass
on Black Hills Reserve.
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HON. JOSE AMADO LUCERO
Delegate From Rio Arriba County and Formerly Probate Judge of Santa Fs
County,

' A
substantial business man and a
former official of Santa Fe county
Hon, Jose Amado Lucero is an able
representative of Rio Arriba county in
the constitutional convention.
Mr. Lucero was born M years ago
in the city of Albuquerque and received his early education in the public
and private schools of the Duke City.
In the year 1869 he started in business as a merchant and stuck diligently to that line endeavor, for even
today he is found ln the same occupation ln the town of Espanola where he
is recognized as a business man ot
sound Judgment, tried experience and
always alive to the interests of the
community.
Mr. Lucero has held a number of
public offices and in every position
tendered him, he has served his constituents with the same careful consideration that has distinguished him
1.8.
in his business affairs.
School Census.
In the year 1886 Mr. Lucero was
Superintendent of Public Instruc
of
tion James E. Clark reports that the elected superintendent of schools
school census for 1910 gives Berna the country of Rio Arriba for the term
lillo county 7,321 persons of school
age, 3.716 being boys and 3.606 girls. GEM CITY HAS A
Exclusive Negro Settlement
GREAT FUTURE.
Snnerintendent ot Public Instruc
tion James E. Clark today had a letter from Blackdom, twenty miles Its Need is Railroad to Mogollon and
a Smelter at Home Odd Fellows
south of Roswell and near Dexter,
Home at Roswell.
Chaves county, asking for advice as to
hnnl curriculum. The letter states
that Blackdom Is the only exclusive Albuquerque, X. M., Oct 14. "With
minnegro settlement in New Mexico, that a railroad through the Mogollon
ing district and the old smelter at
the colored people have taken up
acres in homesteads and will in Socorro again In operation, we shall
said
stall a pumping plant. The community be in shape to beat the world,"
of Socorro In this
has built a commodins school house Captain M. Cooney
Captain Cooney who
oni) nnw Bka for sssistance In arrang city yesterday.
a teacher. Is one of the original old settlers .in
ing for the curriculum and
Socorro county and who has been for
Six Thousand for Mileage.
Interested in mining
Th miienire to be naid the dele years largely
and stock raising, was ln the city en
gates to the constitutional convention route home from Tucumcari where
oi tne
totals $0,095, or
he attended the meeting of the Grand
entire appropriation of $100,000 and Lodge ot Odd Fellows.
estimated.
had
been
more
than
$1,000
"I am much interested ln the reIt is as yet impossible to tell what
newed rumor that the old smelter is
may
figures
but
cost
the
election
the
to be taken over by now parties and
run up to $30,000.
overhauled and put in operation,"
Getting Pointers.
said Captain Cooney. "It is the one
The office of the territorial super- thing that wil put Socorro on the
intendent of nubile instruction ln re
in red letters. There is ne reafrom city map
ply to queries is receiving
son that I can see why with the ln
superintendents creasing big output of the mines In
and town school
many valuable suggestions as to the the Magdaleua-Kelldistrict, that the
curriculum and other features of old plant should not be remodeled and
school management.
used for a zinc Bmelter. If it were
Civil Service Examinations.
started even on a small scale and
com
service
civil
Th TTnlted States
gradually enlarged as to capacity, it
mission announces that on February would be an economical proposition
clerical
or
first
a
grade
4, 1911,
for the operators who now ship their
will be held at Santa Fe.' ore a considerable distance. The mina
other places ing industry around Kelly and
N. M., and at various
and especially ln the Mogollon
throughout the twelfth civil service
district for the purpose of creating country Is making great strides and
lists of ellglbles from which ail vacan- you have no idea of the proportions
cies in clerical and similar positions It is assuming. All we need at MogolIn the twelfth civil service district, in lon is that north and south line of the
the following branches of the service Southern Pacific to Gallup.
It will
and offices, will be filled:
open up a virgin country and enable
revenue
the
to
Internal
become
rtiintnma service:
the Mogollon district
service (clerk, deputy collector, and greatest mining field in the southsubtreasury west. Even now the properties there
eauger) :
tnrpkeeiiBr
anrvloe- - mint and assay service; cus are being developed on a big scale in
todian service of public buildings; im spite not only of the transportation
migration service: ateamDoat inspec difficulties, ninety miles over a rough
tion service, marine hospital service, road to Silver City, but ln spite of the
Indian service;
lighthouse service; difficulty and Expense ot procuring
navy yard service; pension agency; tuel wood, now carried over the moun
animal
hiimAii nf
Industry offices;
weather bureau offices; engineer de
partment at large; ordnance Department at large; quartormnster's depart.
ment at large.
Applications and further information mav be obtained from the local
secretary, board of civil service ex
aminers at Santa Fe, N. M., or rrom
the secretary of the twelfth civil service district, San Francisco, California.

In an action for fire trespass on the
Black Hills national forest brought by
the United States against the Missouri
River and Northwestern Railroad, the
Jury has awarded damages to the government not only for the loss of merchantable timber but also for the destruction of unmerchantable
young
growth.
This is regarded by government officials as establishing a very important
So far as Is known at
precedent.
the U. S. department of agriculture,
it Is the first" time that any court has
recognized what foresters call the "expectation value" of young growth as
furnishing a basis for the award of
damages. The difficulty ln the way
of such an award ln the past has been
that there was no way to prove to
of the courts
the satisfaction
the
money value of the loss suffered.
The award In the South Dakota case
followed the presentation of evidence
as to the cost ot work ln reforesting
which the government is actually do
ing ln the Black Hills.
The amount claimed for the young
growth burned was $12 an acre, and
the claim under this item was allowed
in full by the Jury. The total amount
The pleasant purgative effect exper
of damages claimed was $3,728. ao, of
which $2,634.45 was for merchantable ienced by all who use Chamberlains
timber destroyed or Injured by the stomach and Liver Tablets, and the
fire.
healthy condition ot the body and
It Is recognized by foresters thai mind which they create, makes ono
the cost of artificial reforestation will feel Joyful. Sold by all druggists.
not always furnish a fair basis for estimating the damage to forest repro CHAPLAIN OF OLDEST
duction. Where new growth can be
CHURCH HAS RESIGNED.
expected by natural sowing from seed
trees on the ground within a short
.
v
ine nev. juies ojciui.iiv,
time, artificial planting or sowing Is best known priests oi tne arcnaiocese
an unnecessarily expensive method. a
learned theologian and for many
To meet such cases what are known
years an eloquent preacher, has tenas "yield tables" are being prepared. dered
his resignation as chaplain of
By the use of these the loss can be
St., Michael's chapel, known throughshown ln terms of the final crop and out the land as "the oldest church of
the time necessary to produce it.
America." a post that he has held
Thus, If it Is known that ten thou for a quarter of a century.
sand feet of timber per acre can be
Father Deraches's health has not
cut once lri seventy years, It Is easy been
good for a year or more and his
to calculate the value of the crop
has bothered him consider
hearing
when it Is ten years old by discountHe haB been appointed chapably.
In lain of the Sisters of Charity at the
ing from its value when mature.
European countries where forestry sanitarium where he is living.
has been long practiced this method
Father DeracheB's last, public apts regularly applied ln selling, conpearance was October 3 when, as the
or
demning,
estimating damages on representative
of Ills draco, the
It Is also used
forest property.
Archbishop, he opened the constltu
abroad in Insurance, which would be lional convention with prayer, InvokImpracticable If there were not both ing the Seven Gifts of the Holy Ghost
an accepted basis for determining the on
the legislators, a prayer that was
loss suffered and a reasonably accur declared one of the most beautiful
ate knowledge of the hazard Involved. ever heard on such an occasion,
Past 71 years of age, Father
Good results always follow the aie
has already lived the alloted
of Foley Kidney Pills. They contain
span of life mentioned In the Bible,
tne
to
lngitooiicnM
necessary
just
ln
but he is still much Interested
and regulate
tone, strengthen
the life and Is an earnest worker. He has
kidneys and bladder, and to cure a keen sense of humor, and his cheer
backache. Sold by The Capital Phar- - fill disposition makes him seem a
much younger man.
nvicy.
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of two years. Ten years later he was
elected county commissioner ot Santa
Fe county ln which Mr. Lucero had
become a resident by reason of the incorporation of the Espanola' precinct
to the county of Santa Fe in the year
1889.
The same precinct ot Espanola
to the county of Rio
was
Arriba ln j901.
Mr. Lucero also served as probate
Judge In this courty and ln this Important position won the respect and
admiration ot the public.
Another honor was given Mr. Lucero for ln 1904 he was elected from
the county of Rio Arriba as a representative to the territorial legislature.
as
His record ln the legislature,
probate Judge and as county commit'
sloler has been such as to entitle him
to the commendation and respect ot
every one.
Mr. Lucero is a staunch Republican
and his record shows that at all times
he is ready to sacrifice his personal
Interest or convenience for the good
of the Republican party.

which costs $7
of that railroad
bound to come
be the greatest
ever
happened to Socorro
thing that
county."
Captain Cooney says that as result
of the September rains and the fine
weather which has since prevailed
with no dry windB or frosts, the grass
on the Socorro county ranges has shot
up amazingly snd the winter grazing
will be
splendid. Captain Cooney
speaking ot the Odd Fellows' grand
lodge at Tucumcari, said (that one of
the most Interesting features of the
very successful meeting was the report as to the status of the Orphans'
Home at Roswell, to be conducted under the auspices of the fraternal or
ider.
"The institution is virtually paid
for," Bald one member of the local
lodge yesterday, "the grounds have
been beautified,' fruit trees
planted
laud other extensive improvements
made and it will not be long until the
Institution is ready for business."
It Is understood that the proposition costs the Odd Fellows about
that when
$7,500 as a starter and
ready for inmates it will be one of
the best equipped institutions ot the
kind in the southwest.
tains by burros and
a cord. The building
which we believe is
sooner or later will

DEATH

OF MRS. S. S.
SUTHERLAND AT DULCE.
a Patient at St. Vincent's
Sanitarium for Several

Had Been

Months.

Word has been received In this city
of the doath of Mrs. S. S. Sutherland
at Dulce on the Jtcarilla Apache reservation. Rio Arriba county. She died
on October 5 of cancer from which
she had been a great sufferer the
past few months of her life. Mrs.
Sutherland was at St. Vincent's hospital for several months, her daugh-

ters being with her and made many
friends in this city. She came west
from Cleveland, Ohio, and was in the
prime of life. Interment was made
at Antonito, Colorado.

my
HON. EDWARD

Delegate rrom Quay County

,

F. SAXON.

snd a Lawyer
Publio Life.

Who Has Bee..

riuch

In

Hon. Edward F. Saxon,
delegate having the respect and confidence of
from Tucumcari, Quay county, Is a all ot the people ot every clasB. He
lawyor who has had considerable ex Is a member of the law firm of
& Saxon. Mr. Saxon has been
perience ln publio life and therefore
understands the needs of the people active In the work of the Presbyterian church, of which he Is an elder,
at large.
Edward F. Saxon was born ln Union and he' was one of the most active

county, Arkansas, in 1S63. He was
educated ln the schools of Arkansas
and took a two years course ln the
In 1893 he was married
UniverBity.
to Miss Laura Lindsay of Athens, AlaHe has always been a Demobama.
crat, and wob elected to the offices
of county surveyor, county and probate Judge, of Union county on the
Democratic ticket. He came to New
Mexico In 1903 and located in Tucum
cari. He has been engaged in the
practice of law since 1903. Since lo
cating ln Tucumcurl he has built up
a good law practice, and Is one of the
cltlsenB ot Tucumcari who enjoys

members of the congregation here in
the work of building
the beautiful
Presbyterian church.
Mr. Saxon's parents are still living
In the state of Arkansas, and to thorn
13 children were born, of which E. F.
Saxon was the fourth.
Mr. Saxon waB elected as one of the
delegates from Quay county to the
constitutional convention which met
in Santa Fe October 3d. The voters
of Quay county who elected him as
delegate believe they have ln Mr.'
who would
Saxon a representative
scorn to do wrong and will always
'
dare do right.

ft
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It Is In time of sudden mishap or ao-- for the claim in Seo. 19, T. 20 N., R.
as sunshine is desirable in treating
& B.
trouble and oertainly from all oident that Chamberlain's Liniment W.. N. M. P. M,
lung
NILE PIRATES
ARE INDIANS
Ho name, the following witnesses
accounts Santa Fe has been liberally can be rolled upon to take the place
actual continuous adverse
blessed with both."
of the family doctor, who oaunot al- to prove hi.
of said tract for twenty
'
ways be found at the moment. Then possession
next
preceding the survey of the
A
PROVISIONS FOR LEGISLATURE. it Is that Chamberlain's Liniment Is years
viz.:
never found wanting. In cases of township,
Celso Sandoval, J. J. Salazar, Lu(Continued From Pag One.)
sprains, cuts, wounds and bruises ciano Gonzales, Atanaclo Jaramillo,
Liniment takes out the
Chamberlain's
Sheriff Closson't Aid la Ask- All They Want Is Sugar and to pay the interest and a sinking fund. soreness and drives away the pain. all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
No appropriation sball be made for Sold by all
Then More Sugar, Says
ed by Manager of Tifdruggists.
plle driver head, broke,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1910.
against the allowance of said proof,
permitting
charituble, educational or other beneor who knows of any substantial reaGieat Traveler
Married at Albuquerque John W. the bainmdr to fall in such a way as
ficial purposes not under the absolute
fany's Mines
Notice for Publication.
son under the laws and regulations ot
Freeman and Miss Nettle Foster to Bnap off the steel upright lead,
control of the state except for charit(013785)
why such
the Interior department
were married last night at the A. M. which also fell, striking Mr. Reed
able Institutions and hospitals that reCoal Land.
E. church, at Albuquerque, Rev, J. H. and breaking hla right shoulder, left
proof should not be allowed will be
ALTITUDE
E
BY
AND
ceived appropriations from the terriSmall Holding Claim No. 1244 and given an opportunity at the
thigh and causing some injury to the
torial legislative assembly In 1909.
Rodgers, officiating.
time and place to
No donation shall be made to jinj 3241.
Suit to Foreclose Mortgage A ault small of his back.
the witnesses of said claimto foreclose a mortgage for (1,400,
Delegate 8hlps Sheep "A. B. Mc- Indians Have Declared Pale Dr. F. M. Bishop Tells of Their railroad or for any private enterprise Department of the Interior,
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
United States Land Office.
by the state or any county or any
was filed In the district court at Al- Donald shipped 14 cars and Manuel
Faces Stole Their PossesAdvantages In Discussing
of that submitted by claimant.
,
Santa Fe, N. M Oct. 8, W10.
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